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MYLES KIMMERLY WORK 
 
 

Provide an upgrade to the facility for people to enjoy the passive aspects and necessary 
upgrades of support facilities in the park: 

 
a. Develop a looped trail around perimeter of main recreational field area 
b. Refine wooded trail for all-season use 
c. Upgrade current and develop future restroom facilities 
d. Maintain parking opportunities closer to picnic park and playground  
e. Provide universally accessible crosswalks at parking lots and across Co. Rd. 616 
f. Define central location for kiosk on site and relocate informational sign to that location 
g. Upgrade play equipment and surfacing  
h. Upgrade/refurbish small picnic shelters 

 
Provide an upgrade to the facility for people to utilize active recreational facilities and 
necessary upgrades, changes, and arrangements in the park 
 

a. Develop new facility site master plan  
b. Upgrade baseball fields  
c. Provide parking opportunities closer to ballfields, eliminate parking along CR 616 
d. Work with Glen Lake Community Schools to develop new tennis courts (x8) 
e. Develop new pickleball courts (x4) 
f. Support stakeholder groups to maintain and promote the MKP Disc Golf Course 
g. Evaluate relocation of golf driving range to eastern half of south parcels 

 
Provide an upgrade to the facility for people to utilize active recreational facilities and 
amenities on the North Parcel and necessary upgrades, changes, and arrangements in the 
park: 
 

a. Develop looped trail around perimeter open pasture field area  
b. Upgrade current and develop future restroom facilities  
c. Consider preservation of field at the northwestern corner of the property for passive 

recreation to blend with the historical and agrarian nature of the Poor Farm vicinity  
d. Provide universally accessible crosswalks at parking lots and across Co. Rd. 616 e.  

Define central location for interpretive and information kiosks and signs 
e. Work closely with the LHPS to develop site master and facility use plans 


